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Early giant reveals faster evolution of large body
size in ichthyosaurs than in cetaceans
P. Martin Sander1,2*, Eva Maria Griebeler3*, Nicole Klein1, Jorge Velez Juarbe4, Tanja Wintrich1,5,
Liam J. Revell6,7, Lars Schmitz2,8*

Body sizes of marine amniotes span six orders of magnitude, yet the factors that governed the evolution of this
diversity are largely unknown. High primary production of modern oceans is considered a prerequisite for the
emergence of cetacean giants, but that condition cannot explain gigantism in Triassic ichthyosaurs. We
describe the new giant ichthyosaur Cymbospondylus youngorum sp. nov. with a 2-meter-long skull from the
Middle Triassic Fossil Hill Fauna of Nevada, USA, underscoring rapid size evolution despite the absence of many
modern primary producers. Surprisingly, the Fossil Hill Fauna rivaled the composition of modern marine
mammal faunas in terms of size range, and energy-flux models suggest that Middle Triassic marine food webs
were able to support several large-bodied ichthyosaurs at high trophic levels, shortly after ichthyosaur origins.

B
ody size is a fundamental attribute of
any organism, and extreme body sizes
are of special interest to evolutionary
biologists. Gigantism is found in differ-
ent guises in the terrestrial and marine

realms (1). Several lineages of mammals and
reptiles secondarily adapted to marine hab-
itats and diversified to become species-rich
clades (2), best exemplified by marine mam-
mals since the Paleogene and bymarine reptiles
of the Mesozoic. Today, multiple species of
cetaceans (toothed whales, or odontocetes,
and baleen whales, or mysticetes) and pinni-
peds (seals and sea lions) inhabit the pelagic
ecosystem and differ in body size, feeding
strategy, and trophic level (3), ranging from
macropredatory raptorial feeding (top of the
food chain, e.g., killer whales or orcas,Orcinus
orca) to filter feeding (low in the food chain,
e.g., baleen whales). Large marine mammals,
especially cetaceans, have been pivotal com-
ponents of pelagic food webs since at least the
late Paleogene, superseding the ichthyosaurs,
plesiosaurs, and mosasaurs of the Mesozoic in
this role. Body size appears to be a major axis
of the phylogenetic and ecological diversifica-
tion of secondarily marine amniotes.

Analyses of the evolution of body size in
independent lineages of pelagic amniotes offer
the promise to improve the understanding of
the patterns and processes of adaptation to life
in marine environments. Repeated transitions
from fully terrestrial to obligate marine habitats
document how the anatomy and ecology of each
lineage evolved in response to the shift from
terrestrial to aquatic habitats. Recurring evo-
lutionary patterns may suggest predictability of
ecology as well as physiological constraints to
maximum and minimum sizes (4, 5). Ich-
thyosaurs and cetaceans are among the most
prominent lineages to exemplify secondary
aquatic adaptations. Both clades offer a well-
suited model system to understand size evolu-
tion in secondary aquatic adaptation and in
the sea in general (2).
As tail-propelled pelagic tetrapods, ichthyo-

saurs and cetaceans not only evolved con-
vergent body shapes, lifestyles, physiologies,
and feeding strategies as an adaptation to
their habitat, but both lineages also evolved
after the near-complete collapse of marine
ecosystems. However, emerging evidence sug-
gests different trajectories of body-size evolu-
tion in the two groups.Mysticetes shifted from
gradual evolution of body size to rapid evolution
of exceptionally large body sizes late in the
history of the clade, concomitant with the
extinction of small species. This pattern is
presumed to have been facilitated by abun-
dant resources and coastal upwelling (6). By
contrast, the morphological disparity, the esti-
mated evolutionary rates of discrete characters,
and the evolution of skull size of ichthyosaurs
all reached an early peak in the Triassic (7).
The fast increases in disparity measures in early
ichthyosaurs reflect rapid lineage diversification
and dietary specialization (8), including the first
aquatic raptorial tetrapod, Thalattoarchon, from
the early Middle Triassic Fossil Hill Fauna of

Nevada, USA (8). The presence of an orca-like
predator suggested the emergence of food webs
that are more similar to modern webs when
compared with preceding Paleozoic webs.
However, the giant body sizes of filter-

feeding mysticetes and suction-feeding sperm
whales (Physeter macrocephalus) seemed out of
reach for Early and Middle Triassic ichthyo-
saurs, especially given the absence of environ-
mental indicators of high productivity such as
diatoms, autotrophic dinoflagellates, and coc-
colithophores (9). By increasing the amount of
energy available for the higher trophic levels
of marine ecosystems, the evolution of these
relatively large-bodied, planktonic, primary
producers is considered to have been a critical
precondition for the emergence of modern
giants (3, 9). By contrast, small-bodied plank-
ton probably made up the bulk of the primary
producers in Triassic oceans, thus limiting
the amount of energy available to large-bodied
species at higher trophic levels (3). By this logic,
one would hypothesize that Triassic marine
ecosystems should have fewer large species at
high trophic levels than modern faunas.
In this contribution, we combine traditional

paleontology with computational trait evolu-
tion and food web modeling to compare the
patterns of body size evolution of ichthyosaurs
and cetaceans in an ecological context (Fig. 1).
We describe a new ichthyosaur from the early
Middle Triassic Fossil Hill Fauna of Nevada,
USA (10) as Cymbospondylus youngorum sp.
nov. (Fig. 2) of giant body size (tables S1 and
S2) from well-preserved material. The new
ichthyosaur lived close to the beginning of
Mesozoic marine reptile evolution as part of
the recovery from the end-Permianmass extinc-
tion (Fig. 3) 252 million years (Ma) ago. The
discovery reinforces the emerging pattern of
rapid evolution of body size in ichthyosaurs,
which, in contrast to cetaceans, must have
experienced their most active phase of size
evolution in their early evolutionary history,
despite the absence of modern primary pro-
ducers. We infer that the pelagic ecosystems
of the earlyMiddle Triassic (244Ma ago) could,
surprisingly, support several large tetrapod
ocean consumers.

Systematic Paleontology

Reptilia Linnaeus, 1758 (11)
Diapsida Osborn, 1903 (12)
Ichthyosauria Blainville, 1835 (13)
Cymbospondylus Leidy, 1868 (14)

Type species

Cymbospondylus piscosus Leidy, 1868 (14)

Referred species

Cymbospondylus petrinus Leidy, 1868 (14);
Cymbospondylus buchseri (15); Cymbospondy-
lus nichollsi (16);Cymbospondylus duelferi (17);
Cymbospondylus youngorum sp. nov.
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Genus diagnosis

For a recent detailed diagnosis of the genus, see
(17). In addition, the results of the phylogenetic
analysis in this study offer an apomorphy-based
diagnosis.

Cymbospondylus youngorum sp. nov. (Fig. 2
and figs. S1 to S5)

Etymology

The species is named in honor of Tom and
Bonda Young.

Holotype and only specimen

LACM DI 157871 is the holotype and, as of
now, the only recognized individual. LACM
DI 157871 is largely articulated and complete
from the anterior of the trunk region to the
skull, preserved ventral side up. The cervical
column back to the middle dorsal vertebrae is
present with ribs in articulation. The shoulder
girdle is articulated, and the two humeri are
situated close to their respective glenoid. At
present, the skull (Fig. 2, A to F; figs. S1 and S2;
and table S1), the right humerus (Fig. 2, G to
K), parts of the shoulder girdle (fig. S3), and
some vertebrae are prepared (fig. S3)

Horizon and locality
LACM DI 157871 comes from the Anisian age
Fossil Hill Member of the Favret Formation at
Favret Canyon, Augusta Mountains, Pershing
County, Nevada, USA. The type locality, LACM
8025, is on the northern slope of the rear of
Favret Canyon at an elevation of 1676m. Exact
coordinates are on file at the repository. LACM
DI 157871 originates from the same general
level as the holotype of the macropredatory
ichthyosaur Thalattoarchon saurophagis (8)
and the pistosaur Augustasaurus hagdorni
(10) in the lower third of the Fossil Hill mem-
ber and pertains to themiddle Anisian Taylori
Zone (18).

Diagnosis

C. youngorum sp. nov. is diagnosed by a
unique combination of the following eight
characters (see data S1 for character descrip-
tions and data S3 for a list of synapomorphies):
squamosal, participates in supratemporal fenes-
tra (character 72, state 0; Fig. 2); dentary, labial
shelf present (character 117, state 1; fig. S2C);
angular, extent of anterior lateral exposure is
extensive, at least as high and anteriorly as the
surangular’s exposure (character 120, state 1;
Fig. 2); angular, extent of posterior lateral ex-
posure is extensive, with surangular exposure
reduced to a thin strip on the lateral surface of
the retroarticular process (character 121, state
1; Fig. 2); lower jaw glenoid, deeply excavated
and present (character 126, state 1; Fig. 2);
dentition, definition of the base of the enamel
layer is well defined and precise (character 147,
state 1; fig. S2, E and F); humerus, anterior
flange is absent (character 200, state 0; Fig. 2
and fig. S6); and humerus, relative antero-
posterior width in dorsal view, excluding dorsal
and ventral processes, is approximately equal
or theproximal end is wider than the distal end
(character 206, state 1; Fig. 2 and fig. S6).
The new taxon is characterized by the fol-

lowing autapomorphies: a thick base of bone
of attachment of the teeth (Fig. 2 and fig. S2, C
and E), the distinctive shape of the scapula
with a very large and wide dorsal blade and a
narrow ventral part (figs. S3 and S6), the dis-
tinctive humerusmorphologywith awider prox-
imal than distal end, and a triangular proximal
head and triangular shaft cross section (Fig. 2
and fig. S6). Note that these autapomorphies
were not added as characters to our character
matrix. A differential diagnosis and detailed ana-
tomical descriptions (figs. S2 and S3) and com-
parisons (figs. S4 to S6 and tables S2 and S3) are
provided in the supplementary materials (10).

Phylogenetic position

Phylogenetic analyses (10) (table S4) indicate
that C. youngorum sp. nov. is nested within a
clade of closely related Cymbospondylus species
that account for much of the lineage diversity
and morphological disparity of large-bodied

Early and Middle Triassic ichthyosaurs (Fig. 3
and fig. S7). The close relationship of these
species points to an adaptive radiation (as
much as one can be recognized in the fossil
record of Mesozoic reptiles). Further evidence
for such a radiation is that there are no other
four seemingly sympatric species of any ichthyo-
saur genus in the ichthyosaur record and that
other finds of Cymbospondylus from the late
Early and early Middle Triassic are widely dis-
tributed across the Northern Hemisphere (16).
Our analysis with TNT (a software for

phylogenetic analysis) and its “new technology”
search algorithm resulted in a tree length of
1225 steps. The four most parsimonious trees
were retained (table S4), and the nearly fully
resolved strict consensus of the four trees is
shown in Fig. 3 and fig. S7. The consistency
index of this tree is 0.259, coupled with a
retention index of 0.627. The absolute Bremer
support of the nodes varies from 1 to 5 (fig. S7).
Additional analyses (table S4) confirmed the
placement of LACM DI 157871 in a clade with
other cymbospondylids, yet the position of the
Cymbospondylus clade varies with the selec-
tion of taxa that were included in the analyses
(10). We note that the interrelationships of
ichthyosaurs remain difficult to resolve, both
in the Triassic and the Jurassic part of the tree.
This uncertainty reflects the difficulty in resolv-
ing ichthyosaur interrelationships in general
(19) and the need for a concerted effort of
redefining and rescoring characters.

Inferred diet and estimated body size

The conical, bluntly pointed tooth crowns of
C. youngorum sp. nov., in conjunctionwith the
elongate snout, suggest a generalist diet of fish
and squid (20), as inferred formost ichthyosaurs
from teeth and stomach contents (21). Consid-
ering its size, C. youngorum sp. nov. could also
have preyed on smaller and juvenile marine
reptiles (10). The right lower jawofC. youngorum
sp. nov. measures 1970 mm from the tip of the
dentary to the end of the retroarticular process
(table S1). At a total length of 1890 mm (table
S1), the skull of LACM DI 15787 is one of the
largest complete ichthyosaur skulls known.
Although post-Triassic ichthyosaurs never
reached the size of Triassic ones again (7),
there are skulls of Temnodontosaurus from
the Lower Jurassic of England and Germany
(22) that are the same length as that of LACM
DI 15787 within the limits of preservation. How-
ever, these large ichthyosaurs probably were
less than 9 m long, having proportionally larger
skulls (22). Larger skulls than those of LACM
DI 15787 and these largest Temnodontosaurus
specimens are only known from Late Triassic
ichthyosaurs, specifically Shonisaurus popularis
and Shastasaurus sikanniensis, with estimated
skull lengthsof 2750and3000mm,respectively (7).
Humerus length is another commonly used

proxy for ichthyosaurian body size [(16, 17, 23);
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Fig. 1. Conceptual approach of our integrated
study. We combine traditional paleontology with
computational trait evolution and energy-flux
modeling to study macroevolutionary patterns of
body size evolution in marine amniotes.
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fig. S8A], even though it is available for fewer
ichthyosaur taxa than skull length. At 453mm,
the humerus of the holotype of C. youngorum
sp. nov. is the second largest ichthyosaurian
humerus known, translating into a total length
of 17.65 m (10). The lower 95% prediction
interval of its length is 12.48 m; the upper 95%
prediction interval is 24.96 m (10) (fig. S8A).
We also estimated body mass based on a recent
dataset for ichthyosaurs (10, 24) (table S5). The
regression function (fig. S8B) yielded a body
mass estimate of 44,699 kg for the 17.65-m-
sized LACM DI 15787 specimen (table S5). The
lower mass based on the 95% prediction in-

terval of both regressions is 14,712 kg (lower
limit of the 95% prediction interval of body
mass against length evaluated for 12.48 m);
the upper mass is 135,809 kg (upper limit of
the 95% prediction interval of body mass
against length evaluated for 24.96 m). These
body size metrics of C. youngorum sp. nov.
result in one of the highest length and mass
estimates for any ichthyosaur and the largest
taxon of the Middle Triassic: Based on length
and scaled-upmass data in Gutarra et al. (24),
S. popularis from the late Carnian (about
230Ma ago)was 13.5m long and had amass of
21,651 kg, whereas the middle Norian (about

212 Ma ago) S. sikanniensis was 21 m long
and had an estimated body mass of 81,497 kg.
Taken together, these length and mass esti-
mates place ichthyosaurs in the range of body
sizes of living cetaceans, but it appears that
ichthyosaurs reached their largest sizes much
earlier in clade history than whales.

The fossil record of body-size evolution

Despite the recent interest in ocean gigantism
(4, 6, 23, 24), detailed comparison of the evolu-
tionary paths to giant body size in cetaceans
and ichthyosaurs is lacking so far, as is a
phylogenetically comprehensive analysis of
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Fig. 2. Skull of the holotype of
C. youngorum sp. nov. LACM DI
157871. (A) Skull in right dorso-
lateral view. (B) Skull sutures.
(C) Skull in left ventrolateral
view. (D) Skull sutures. (E) Snout
in left ventrolateral view. (F)
Middle part of dentary tooth row
in right dorsolateral view. Note the
bone of attachment. (G to K)
Right humerus in proximal (G),
dorsal (H), posterior (I), ventral
(J), and anterior view (K). a,
angular; ar, articular; at, anterior
terrace; d, dentary; en, external
nares; f, frontal; j, jugal; l, lacrimal;
lte, lower temporal embayment;
mx, maxilla; n, nasal; o, orbita;
pa, parietal; pf, parietal foramen;
pmx, premaxilla; po, postorbital;
pra, prearticular; prf, prefrontal;
q, quadrate; qj, quadratojugal;
sa, surangular; sc, scleral ring;
sq, squamosal; st, supratemporal;
uto, upper temporal opening;
v, cervical vertebra.
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body-size evolution in all Cetacea, including
stem taxa (fig. S9). Both ichthyosaurs and
cetaceans evolved after mass extinction events
(Ichthyosauria after the end-Permian mass
extinction event andCetacea after theCretaceous-
Paleogene mass extinction; Fig. 3), with their
respective terrestrial ancestors invading marine
ecosystems that differed radically from those
that existed before each mass extinction.
The early-branching members of both ich-

thyosaurs and cetaceans are small compared
to later taxa, and both show aquatic adapta-
tions, but to various degrees. The ichthyosaur
Cartorhynchus lenticarpus from the Early
Triassic had a skull length of 55 mm (7, 25),
whereas the skull of the cetacean Pakicetus
attocki from the Eocene reached a width of
127 mm (10, 26). The limbs of C. lenticarpus

have been interpreted to allow limited ter-
restrial locomotion, where the cartilage-rich
forelimb may have functioned analogously to
seal flippers (25). The short trunk and snout
may have been beneficial for terrestrial loco-
motion, whereas pachyostotic ribs added to
the weight of the animals and perhaps helped
with navigating surging water near shores
(25). Pakicetus is interpreted to have inhabited
freshwater systems, wading and swimming in
shallowwater similar to extant hippos, despite
its terrestrially adapted limbs (27). Upward
facing eyes are reminiscent of a crocodilian-
like lifestyle at the water surface, enabling
vision through air while being submerged in
water [analogous to Tiktaalik (28)]. Increased
bone mass through osteosclerosis, stable iso-
topes, and preferred diet inferred from tooth

microwear (27, 29, 30) further corroborate an
aquatic lifestyle.
A literal reading of the geologic time scale

implies that body size evolved considerably
faster in ichthyosaurs than in cetaceans. Fossils
document a rapid size increase in ichthyosaurs
fromCartorhynchus (55-mm skull length) in the
Olenekian at 248.5Ma ago (25) toC. youngorum
sp. nov. (1890-mm skull length) a mere 2.5 Ma
later. Fossils record slower evolution of body
size in cetaceans, for example, from P. attocki
(127-mm skull width) in the late Ypresian
(10, 26) to Basilosaurus isis (600-mm skull
width) in the Priabonian [(10) and data S5]
10 to 14 Ma later, and in odontocetes, from
Simocetus rayi (238-mm skull width) in the
Rupelian [(10) anddataS5] toLivyathanmelvillei
(1970-mm skull width) in the Tortonian [(10)
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Fig. 3. Time-calibrated phylogenies and body-size illustrations of Ichthyosauria and Cetacea and the relationships of the new giant ichthyosaur
C. youngorum sp. nov. Ichthyosaurs originated in the late Early Triassic shortly after the end-Permian mass extinction (EPME), survived the end-Triassic mass
extinction (ETME), and went extinct in the early Late Cretaceous. Lilac stratigraphic ranges denote taxa from the Fossil Hill Fauna. Cetaceans originated in the late
Paleocene after the Cretaceous-Paleogene mass extinction (CPME). See (10) for sources of phylogenies and table S6 for image credits. mya, million years ago.
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and data S5] more than 25 Ma later. These
examples illustrate the short time spans of size
increases in ichthyosaurs compared with those
of cetaceans, but does this pattern hold when
analyzed in the context of time-calibrated
phylogenies?

Computational modeling of
body-size evolution

We first compared the evolutionary patterns
of body-size evolution through traitgrams that
account for the uncertainty tied to the time
calibration of the phylogenies (10). These
evolutionary traitgrams of ichthyosaur and
cetacean body sizes, normalized to maximum
body size to enable a better comparison of the
pattern, reinforce the notion of fast body-size
evolution in ichthyosaurs (Fig. 4). The maxi-

mum body size of ichthyosaurs increased
dramatically early in their history, whereas
cetacean maximum body size increased up
to the present day. In our clade-wide model-
fitting approaches, the early-burst and trend
models are strongly preferred over all other
evolutionary models for ichthyosaurs [Fig. 4
and fig. S10; see (10)]. By contrast, no strong
preference is indicated for any particularmodel
in cetaceans (Fig. 4). Resampling of the ceta-
cean dataset to adjust for differences in sample
size, trophic specialization, and the mixture of
fossil and extant data did not reveal strong
support for an early-burst model (see fig. S11).
When restricting the cetacean dataset to the
Pelagiceti to account for the differing degrees
of aquatic adaptation in the early-branching
lineages, an early-burstmodel is slightly preferred

over theothers tested (see fig. S11), but thepattern
is not nearly as strong as for ichthyosaurs.
To explore the evolutionary patterns at

smaller phylogenetic scales and therefore
avoid problems related to the impact of taxon
selection, we assessed the heterogeneity of
the rate of body-size evolution across both
the ichthyosaur and cetacean trees (Figs. 5 and
6 and fig. S12). Models that allow for rate
heterogeneity can identify specific regions of
the tree that signify evolutionary changes and
thus circumvent the problem of a clade-wide
approach that would ignore the various de-
grees of aquatic adaptations in the early ichthyo-
saurs and cetaceans.
Results from a variable-rate model based

on Brownian motion, which uses penalized
likelihood to estimate the evolutionary rates
along all branches in the tree (31), support
fast evolution of body size in early ichthyosaurs
(Fig. 5A). In congruence with observations from
the fossil record and clade-wide model fitting,
the highest evolutionary rates are found in the
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Cymbospondylus species from the Fossil Hill Fauna. B., Balaenoptera musculus, blue whale; C., C. youngorum sp. nov.;
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Fig. 5. Exploration of the rate heterogeneity
of body-size evolution. (A and B) Ichthyosaurs
(A) feature the fastest rates of body evolution
early in their history, whereas cetaceans (B) show a
more complex pattern, with fastest rates occurring
in later stages of their history. C, Cymbospondylidae;
M, Merriamosauria.
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deep regions of the ichthyosaur tree, with
some indication that fastest size evolution
may have occurred in cymbospondylids and
the early phase of merriamosaurs (Fig. 5A).
After the initial burst, the estimated evolu-
tionary rates slowed over time.
The distribution of evolutionary rates in the

cetacean tree forms a stark contrast to the
ichthyosaur pattern (Fig. 5B). The deep parts

of the cetacean tree feature average rates.
Surprisingly, the body size of both early crown
mysticetes and odontocetes evolved slowly,
before accelerating in two clades of mysticetes
with living representatives, the Balaenidae
(right and bowhead whales) and Balaenopter-
idae (rorquals), as found in a previous study
(6). Among odontocetes, the fossil lineages of
the Pan-Physeteroidea, in particular, a clade

that contains living sperm whales, are charac-
terized by fast rates, whereas Ziphiidae (beaked
whales) have comparatively slow rates of size
evolution (Fig. 5B).
Whereas rate heterogeneity models can

identify phases of fast and slowmorphological
evolution, the determination of the direction
of evolution, that is, evolution toward larger
and smaller body sizes in specific lineages,
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Fig. 6. The adaptive landscape
of body-size evolution. (A and
B) Ichthyosaurs (A) feature two early
adaptive shifts toward larger skull
length, whereas cetaceans (B) entered
selective regimes that promoted larger
skull width much later in their evolution.
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requires complementary approaches. We
chose a Bayesian implementation of the
Ornstein-Uhlenbeck model of trait evolution
(10, 32) to infer whether and when adaptive
shifts of body size occurred through evolution-
ary time and whether smaller or larger body
sizes were selected for in the new regime
(Fig. 6 and fig. S12). Analyses of the selective
regime also enable an evolutionary definition
of giants and dwarfs. Adaptive shifts toward
larger body size define clades comprising giants,
with evidence for selection of larger body

sizes, whereas shifts toward smaller body
sizes identify dwarfs.
Analyses of the selective regime provide

support for two independent shifts toward
larger body sizes early in the evolution of
ichthyosaurs, defining two clades of giants.
One shift toward larger size is reconstructed
for the branch leading to the Cymbospondy-
lidae with C. youngorum sp. nov., and another
shift is placed on the branch leading to the
Merriamosauria (Fig. 6A). Both selective regime
shifts thus occurred around the boundary be-

tween the Early and Middle Triassic. Shifts
toward regimes selecting smaller body sizes
were inferred for the Hudsonelpidia brevir-
ostris and Ichthyosaurus communis tipbranches
(Fig. 6A).
In cetaceans, the geologically oldest shift

toward a regime selecting larger body sizes
occurred in the late Eocene (Fig. 6B), coincid-
ing with the loss of functional teeth in some
lineages of mysticetes (33). The Pliocene ac-
celerations of body-size evolution in crown
mysticetes are not detected as distinct adaptive
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Fig. 7. Energy-flux model and food web stability. We
tested whether the food web as preserved is functional
and stable over ecological time. All shelled inverte-
brates (specifically ammonoids), fish, and amniote taxa
discovered in the Fossil Hill Fauna are modeled as
members of a food web. The member “shelled
invertebrates” is basal to the food web and comprises
primarily ammonoids but also halobiid bivalves and
crustaceans. The member “nonshelled invertebrates
plus fishes” (“fish”) pools coleoid cephalopods such as
squid and small- to medium-sized fish. See Methods
and table S11 for food web members and their body
masses, total biomasses, and energetic demands.
(A) Trophic interaction matrix used for modeling
energy-flux across members. Stacked bars represent
the diet of predatory taxa. Filled squares within bars
indicate that a taxon is taken by the predator, whereas
white indicates that it is not. (B) Stability values
calculated by the model for different combinations of
total biomass of the two food web members “shelled
invertebrates” and “fish.” More negative stability
values indicate a more stable food web. Error bars for
blue dots represent model results assuming maxi-
mum and minimum body mass estimates for
ichthyosaur taxa (table S11). Greater body masses
result in less-stable food webs than smaller body
masses. Stability values of extant food webs range
between −10 and 0 (41). Note that we multiplied
stability values by −1 for plotting. TB, total biomass
(kg); red circles, the total biomass of “shelled
invertebrates” equals that of “fish.”
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shifts. However, a second shift toward the
evolution of large body sizes occurred in the
Oligocene, fitted to the branch leading to
the Pan-Physeteroidea, which evolved a rapto-
rial feeding mode by the middle Miocene (i.e.,
Brygmophyseter shigensis). An evolutionary re-
ductionof body sizes is inferred for theKogiidae,
a clade nested within the Pan-Physteroidea,
with two living species, Kogia breviceps and
Kogia sima, the pygmyanddwarf spermwhales,
respectively. Another shift toward smaller
body-size evolution may have occurred early
in the history of cetacean evolution, in the
pakicetids, yet the support for this regime shift
is not nearly as strong as the other three iden-
tified shifts (Fig. 6B).
Estimates of the phylogenetic half-life [see

Methods and (10)] suggest that ichthyosaur
body size evolved an order ofmagnitude faster
than cetacean body size when entering a new
selective regime. Ichthyosaurs thus evolved
large body sizes very quickly and very early on
in their evolution (Fig. 4 and fig. S10), in
oceans thought to be less favorable for large-
bodied ecosystem members at higher trophic
levels (9). Intriguingly, many Cymbospondyli-
dae, which constitute one of the two shifts
toward large body sizes, were present in the
same assemblage, the Fossil Hill Fauna from
the Fossil Hill Member of the Favret and Prida
formations of northern Nevada, USA, includ-
ing C. youngorum sp. nov.

The composition of the Fossil Hill Fauna
of Nevada

The Favret Formation of the Augusta Moun-
tains (fig. S13), Nevada, USA, spans themiddle
to late Anisian (Middle Triassic), a period
covering more than 2 Ma (34). The Fossil
Hill Member itself (fig. S13) is a black shale
unit of variable thickness deposited in anoxic
bottom waters below the storm wave base
(35). Surface waters were well aerated andmust
have supported marine reptiles and abundant
ammonoids and other invertebrates (18, 35),
but there was no benthic life, with the possible
exception of halobiid bivalves. The fossils
found in the unit thus represent a pelagic
ecosystem and food web.
Fish fossils are only rarely preserved (8, 10),

but a diverse chondrichthyan fauna (36) from
just below the Fossil Hill Member suggests
that their rarity is due to preservational bias.
Comprising eight taxa, the most common
marine reptile fossils of the Fossil Hill Fauna
are ichthyosaurs (table S10), making it the most
speciose ichthyosaur fauna known. Sauropte-
rygia are only represented by a single taxon,
the pistosauroid A. hagdorni (8), in stark con-
trast to the rich record of sauropterygian fossils
from the Tethys Middle Triassic (37). Among
the ichthyosaurs, C. youngorum sp. nov. stands
out because of body size, T. saurophagis as
the oldest apex predator among secondarily

aquatic amniotes (8), and the holotype of
C. duelferi (17) as the geologically second-
oldest gravid ichthyosaur. There are two more
large Cymbospondylus species (table S3),
C. petrinus (38) and C. nichollsi (16). Two
species of small ichthyosaurs (Phalarodon
fraasi and P. callawayi) differ in the extent
of their crushing dentition (39). The enig-
matic medium-sized Omphalosaurus (40) is
interpreted as a specialized ammonoid feeder
(10). Notably, filter feeders appear to be absent
from the Fossil Hill Fauna.
The enormous size range of marine am-

niotes in the Fossil Hill Fauna (table S11) rivals
the size range seen in modern marine mam-
mal faunas. This range is perplexing given
that Middle Triassic oceans lacked the high
productivity that is thought to sustain such
ecosystems today (9). We therefore turned to
a new approach in paleontology, energy-flux
modeling, to explore whether the Fossil Hill
Fauna, as preserved in the fossil record, was
a stable food web.

Energy-flux modeling

To test for the stability of the trophic network
in the Fossil Hill Fauna, we modeled energy
flux with a new tool implemented in R and
derived from quantitative ecosystem ecology,
“fluxweb” (41), which is based on allometric
trophic network theory (42) and estimates
energy fluxes in a top-down approach. In our
new implementation for the fossil ecosystem,
the model input is preserved taxa and census
data and their estimated body masses, energy
demands (table S11), and potential prey (Fig. 7A
and fig. S14A) (10). This tool assesses the food
web’s stability as the smallest equilibrium total
biomass of all modeled food web members by
applying a predator-prey multispecies model.
Small-shelled invertebrates, including ammo-
noids, represent the trophically basal member
of the food web in the model. The small-
shelled invertebrates provide energy directly
or indirectly to all trophically higher food web
members.
We found that the Fossil Hill food web, with

its high phylogenetic diversity and morpho-
logical disparity of large to giant endothermic
(10) ichthyosaurs, was indeed stable (Fig. 7B
and fig. S16A). The preserved ammonoids
alone provided sufficient energy to the food
web as recorded by the fossils (fig. S16C and
table S12). Sensitivity analyses demonstrate
that the results of the energy-flux model are
robust with respect to errors in body mass
estimates for ichthyosaurs (figs. S16 and S17)
and basal shelled invertebrates (fig. S15) and
do not hinge on the assumption of ichthyo-
saurian endothermy (figs. S15 and S18). Thus,
the primary production in the middle to late
Anisian was sufficient to support the Fossil
Hill food web, including the giant ichthyosaur
C. youngorum sp. nov. The stability of the

Fossil Hill Fauna is also consistent with the
lack of pre-Triassic ichthyosaur fossils and
the notion that gigantism in ichthyosaurs
evolved rapidly in the first few million years
of their known history because no hidden
Permian history of the clade needs to be in-
voked (43).
The results from our energy-flux model

challenge the hypothesis of energetic limita-
tion of maximum body size in Mesozoic food
webs (9) and provide insights into the function-
ing of a trophic network without modern
primary producers. An important functional
characteristic of food webs is the production
rate, which is the energy that an individual
stores in its body plus the energy that it allo-
cates to reproduction, normally about one-
quarter of its basal metabolic rate (44). Thus,
the sum of the production rates of all indivi-
duals in a given trophic level defines the
energy that can be transferred to the next
level. Our estimates for the production rate
of the preserved ammonoid population is
congruent with the average production rate
of multiple invertebrate species and several
modern marine ecosystems (tables S12 and
S13). Given that the primary producers of
Mesozoic food webs were less productive than
their modern equivalents (9) and that the
trophic level of the largest ichthyosaurs equaled
that of the largest living marine carnivores (8)
and assuming that the energy losses between
trophic levels had been the same as those in
modern marine ecosystems, the Fossil Hill
food web must have had shorter food chains
than modern marine food webs.
Although the inferred production rate of all

vertebrates in the Fossil Hill Fauna is similar
to modern marine ecosystems (table S13), the
contributions to this rate by nonamniotes and
amniotes differ substantially. The production
rates of modern marine amniotes (cetaceans,
pinnipeds, birds) are about two magnitudes
smaller than the inferred rates for the Fossil
Hill Fauna (marine reptiles; table S13), whereas
the rates of modern nonamniotes are up to
twomagnitudes larger than themodeled rates
of nonamniotes from the Fossil Hill Fauna
(table S13). In comparison tomodernmarine
food webs, the trophic network of the Fossil
Hill Fauna was thus dominated by marine
amniotes, unlike modern marine food webs
that are dominated by nonamniotes. Thus,
ichthyosaurs likely occupied niches that are
held by fish and whales in modern ecosys-
tems. However, compared with their energetic
demands, modeled production rates of the
largest ichthyosaur species are small (table
S14) and suggest that their densities were
lower than suggested by the Fossil HillMember
census.
Comparison of the production rate of pre-

served ammonites with that modeled for the
member “invertebrates” reveals an untapped
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energy surplus (fig. S16C and table S12). This
surplus may indicate that the food web of the
Fossil Hill Fauna as now known is incomplete,
perhaps lacking a bulk feeder or other taxa
yet to be discovered. Alternatively, the energy
surplus actually was untapped in the rather
young Fossil Hill food web, being only a few
million years old, and consumers of the sur-
plus might have been added in the course of
evolution later.Our energy-fluxmodeling indeed
shows that the food web could have supported
another giant marine amniote, if it fed in bulk
low in the food chain (fig. S19), for example, by
filter feeding (4). This mode of life possibly
arose later in ichthyosaurs, as suggested by the
existence of some Late Triassic giant toothless
ichthyosaurs (45). Filter feeding is important
in modern marine vertebrates, for example,
baleenwhales, thewhale sharkRhincodon typus,
and the basking shark Cetorhinus maximus
(46). Even with a giant bulk feeder, the esti-
mated energy flux from the trophic group
comprising the shelled invertebrates passed
on to higher trophic levels is still smaller than
the estimated amount of energy provided by
the preserved ammonoids (figs. S20 and S21
and table S13). Whereas there is no fossil
evidence for a filter-feeding ichthyosaur in the
Fossil Hill Fauna yet, the results of the energy-
flux model demonstrate that this fauna was
not only stable but, with its abundant ammo-
noids and short, amniote-dominated food chains,
also set the environmental stage that led to the
evolution of large body sizes early on in the
evolution of ichthyosaurs.

Implications for body-size evolution of
marine amniotes

The appearance of marine amniotes in the
Triassic followed on the heels of ameliora-
tion of environmental conditions in the first
2 Ma of the Triassic together with a general
recovery of marine ecosystems (47, 48). At an
estimated bodymass of more than 40 tonnes
and a geologic age of 246 Ma, C. youngorum
sp. nov. was a giant marine amniote, attaining
a body size comparable to that of today’s ocean
giants. This new giant may even have ap-
proached the size of today’s largest cetacean
Balaenoptera musculus (total length: mode of
25 m) [dataset in (46)], given that the Fossil
Hill energy-flux model remained stable when
we performed the analysis with the upper
limit of the body-mass estimate ofC. youngorum
sp. nov. (24.96 m, 135,809 kg). On land, equiv-
alent bodymasses did not evolve until >40Ma
later, among sauropoddinosaurs of the Jurassic.
Apparently, the pelagic environment may be
more conducive to the evolution of giant tet-
rapods. Alternatively, ecosystem recovery from
the end-Permian extinction was much slower
on land than in the sea. In the sea, only other
ichthyosaurs in the Late Triassic and ceta-
ceans since the late Paleogene (38 Ma ago)

reached this body size again. The discovery
of a giant ichthyosaur so early in the phyloge-
netic history of the clade underscores the
existence of major selective advantages of
large body size (49).
The Fossil Hill Fauna records a surprisingly

diverse and morphologically disparate fauna
of large-bodied to giant ichthyosaurs shortly
after the end-Permian mass extinction. Unlike
the contemporaneous faunas from the west-
ern Tethys and China, which are representa-
tive of shallow seas on continental shelves,
shallow basins, and lagoons (50), the Fossil
Hill Fauna provides a glimpse into the pelagic
habitats of the Middle Triassic. We propose
that ichthyosaurs initially benefited from the
rapid recovery of conodonts (51) and pelagic
ammonoid cephalopods (47), permitting giant
body size soon after oceanic geochemical con-
ditions had stabilized in the Middle Triassic
(48). Ichthyosaurs may have been able to in-
crease the total amount of resources available
to them by virtue of their large eyes (52). Large
eyes improve the range from which prey can
be detected in the clear water of the pelagic
realm, both in well-illuminated water near the
surface and at greater depth (53). Proportion-
ately large eyes seem to have evolved very early
in the evolutionary history of the group (52),
possibly enabling ichthyosaurs to better exploit
their food resources. Their energetically costly
endothermy could have increased their foraging
capacity (speed and success) and energy intake
in cold-water habitats, as found in colder geo-
graphic regions or in deeper waters (54).
Mesothermy, which enabled body temperatures
intermediate to those of ecto- and endotherms,
was important in the evolutionof elasmobranch
gigantism (55).
We have identified two major evolutionary

pathways to large body size in cetaceans. Size
evolution in odontocetes may be linked to the
evolution of raptorial feeding mode in some
taxa and deep diving in others (4, 56). Rap-
torial feeding is one of the drivers for the
independent evolution of large body sizes in
different clades. This is further evidenced by the
earliest inferred raptorial feeder, Ankylorhiza
tiedemani, which is considered to be the largest
Oligocene odontocete with an estimated body
length of 4.8 m (57), and in the extant delphinid
O. orca. The evolution of echolocation, which
allowed odontocetes to forage at greater depths
in search of cephalopods unavailable to early
cetaceans lacking a biosonar, is not directly
coupled with evolution of size. Biosonar evolved
more than 14 Ma before our reconstructed shift
toward larger body sizes in the pan-physesteroids
(58). In mysticetes, the initial shift toward large
body sizes coincides with a loss of functional
teeth in some lineages of mysticetes and pre-
sumably a switch of diet preference. In addition
to evolving bulk-feeding adaptations, gigan-
tism inmysticetes appears to bedrivenby global

oceanic changes, particularly over the past few
million years, which affected prey distribu-
tion and density (6, 59).C. youngorum sp. nov.
thus demonstrates that the lack of carbon
sinks and modern primary producers is not
a prerequisite for gigantism [contra (9)], chal-
lenging the notion that changes in ocean
productivity and ecological escalation are nec-
essary preconditions for the evolution of giant
body size. Although both cetaceans and ich-
thyosaurs evolved very large body sizes, their
respective evolutionary trajectories toward
gigantism were different.

Methods
Phylogenetic analysis of ichthyosaurs

WescoredtheholotypespecimenofC.youngorum
sp. nov. (LACM DI 157871) into the character
matrix of (17). This matrix (17) had been
modified from other recent work (7, 60) and
appeals because the character descriptions
are drawn from many different sources. We
could score 40% of the 287 characters in the
matrix with confidence for the new taxon
(data S1) but note that many characters in this
list were initially defined for post-Triassic
ichthyosaurs. We edited the character-taxon
matrix withMesquite v. 3.02 (61). Our primary
analysis (analysis I; Fig. 3 and fig. S7) included
the taxon set of (17) with C. youngorum sp.
nov. added (totaling 60 taxa) and was per-
formed with TNT (62) using both “new tech-
nology” (search parameters: xmu=hit 20 drift
10) and “traditional” searches. See table S4 for
statistics of this and the following analyses. To
test for the influence of taxon sampling on the
phylogenetic relationships, we used a reduced
taxon set with a focus on Triassic ichthyosaurs
(analysis II). This reduced taxon set is equiva-
lent to the list of taxa used in (63) with the
addition of C. duelferi and C. youngorum sp.
nov. Note that we did not use the taxon-
character matrix of (63), only the same taxa
(data S2). A furthermodification was that we
included three representative parvipelvians
(H. brevirostris, I. communis, and Stenoptery-
gius quadriscissus), instead of a clade Parvipel-
via as in (63), to represent this derived clade
(analysis III). Finally, we analyzed this matrix
with PAUP* 4.1b (64) on aMac computer (analy-
sis IV). Using the heuristic search algorithm
and 1000 replicates, 308 most parsimonious
trees (MPTs) of 843 steps in length were
retained (table S4). The strict consensus was
poorly resolved, but the 50% majority rule
consensus of these 308 trees shows the same
topology as that found by TNT using the
same matrix.
The major difference between the four analy-

ses is in the placement of the Cymbospondylus
clade. The analyses of the modified Klein et al.
(17) taxon set (analyses I and II) recover the clade
as earlier branching than, or in a trichotomy
with, mixosaurids. The TNT analyses of the
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modified Huang et al. (63) taxon set (analysis
III) finds Cymbospondylus as later branching
than mixosaurids and the Carnian Toretocne-
mus, Qianichthyosaurus, and Californosau-
rus. The PAUP analysis (analysis IV) finds the
genus as later branching than the Carnian
Toretocnemus and in an unresolved trichot-
omy with the Carnian Qianichthyosaurus
and Californosaurus. Because the first anal-
ysis (analysis I) is the most conservative in
showing the greatest similarity with recently
published analyses of Triassic ichthyosaurs
(17, 63) and has a fully resolved strict con-
sensus and a low number of MPTs (table S4),
we consider analysis I to be our preferred
hypothesis (data S3).

Total length estimate for LACM DI 157871

Of the commonly used body-size proxies—
total length, skull length, humerus length,
and body mass—only two, skull length and
humerus length, can be directly measured in
LACM DI 157871 and the other two must be
estimated. We estimated the total body length
of LACM DI 15787 from its humerus length
after having conducted a revised regression
analysis on a published dataset for Triassic
ichthyosaurs (23) (fig. S8A and table S5).
Contrary to Scheyer et al. (23), we log10-
transformed total body length and humerus
length before linear regression analysis, related
body length to humerus length, and calculated
95% prediction intervals around the regres-
sion line (fig. S8A). This regression analysis
was conducted in the software R, version
3.5.2 (65).

Body-mass estimates for the Fossil Hill
Fauna ichthyosaurs

To estimate body mass of C. youngorum sp.
nov. (as represented by LACM DI 15787) and
the other ichthyosaur species in the Fossil Hill
Fauna from total length, we generated a new
dataset of body masses for Triassic ichthyo-
saurs (table S5) for a regression analysis of
body mass on total body length (fig. S8B). This
new dataset is based on a published compila-
tion of the total body lengths of selected
ichthyosaur fossil specimens (24). This pub-
lication further provides species-specific reference
body masses for 1-m-long digital models of
these fossils. To estimate body mass for each
of the ichthyosaurs in the dataset (table S5),
we used the respective reference mass (24)
for each and up- or down-scaled its body mass
to total body length. Note that we excluded
the Jurassic ichthyosaurs from consideration
because of their different body shape. After
having log10-transformed total body length
and body mass data from table S4, we carried
out a linear regression analysis (fig. S8B) that
again includes 95% prediction intervals. This
regression analysis was conducted in the soft-
ware R, version 3.5.2 (65).

Phylogenetic hypothesis for cetaceans
To look into body-size evolution in cetaceans,
we compiled a comprehensive phylogeny with
a special focus on early whales. This phylogeny
(fig. S9) includes 250 taxa from the earliest
cetaceans to representative extant species.
Most large morphological or combined phylo-
genetic analyses of cetaceans derive from
the character state matrix first published by
Geisler and Sanders (66), with modifications
made in subsequentworks (10). However, taxon
sampling in those large data matrices tends to
fall short for specific groups (e.g., Ziphiidae,
Pan-Physeteroidea). To have a more complete
taxon sampling represented in our tree, we
used the results of morphological analyses
using character state matrices with less taxa,
but with a more thorough sampling for spe-
cific groups, for example, for Pan-Physeteroidea
(10). Our phylogeny is thus a combination of
the results of several analyses using a vari-
ety of different morphological matrices. Al-
though taxon sampling sometimes varies
among these works, the relationships between
different cetacean groups are generally stable
and consistent.
The topology of our composite phylogeny

agrees well with a new, comprehensive phylo-
genetic hypothesis presented in a recent study
(67) regarding the position and relationships
of major clades, only differing in a few minor
regards. The first is that our taxon sampling is
smaller, in large part because we prioritized
the inclusion of species for which proxy data
for body size (i.e., bizygomatic width or orbital
and postorbital width) were available. Because
of this requirement, we did not include Hima-
layacetus subathuensis, which is considered as
the earliest cetacean, because the specimen
consists of an incomplete mandible (68) and
instead chose P. attocki as our earliest ceta-
cean, which is known from more complete
cranial material (26). The topology of Lloyd
and Slater (67) differs from ours by having a
polytomy amongst some of the more basal
mysticetes (i.e., Llanocetus denticrenatus, Mys-
tacodon selenensis). Our topology differs in
the more inclusive definition of Aetiocetidae
that includes Borealodon osedax andAetiocetus
(Niparajacetus) palmadentis, following (69).
Concerning the odontocete section of the phy-
logeny, we are using a more inclusive Plata-
nistoidea and Kentriodontidae (70, 71). These
differences largely derive from the analyses
we used to construct our phylogeny but do
not affect our results.

Time calibration of phylogenies

We used stratigraphic ranges at the stage
level to time-calibrate the phylogenies (10).
First and last appearance dates of taxa were
defined as the beginning and end of each
geologic stage in which the tip taxon is found
(data S4 and S5). The geologic age in million

years for each stagewas taken fromWalker et al.
(34). The time calibration of the trees was
performed using the R package “paleotree”
(10) (data S6). Given that the stratigraphic
occurrence of many ichthyosaurs and fossil
cetaceans is not well defined, we used the most
simplistic a posteriori dating approach, im-
plemented in the “timePaleoPhy” function of
“paleotree.” The initial root ages were set to
251.9 and 56 Ma ago for ichthyosaurs and
cetaceans, respectively. We generated sets of
time-calibrated trees with the “equal”method
(10) combined with the “minMax” option.
Polytomies were resolved randomly, and for
each random resolution, an internal branch
length of 1 Ma was added to the tree. This is
an arbitrary but, we think, reasonable estimate
given the overall tree height of the clades we
were working with. For plotting (Fig. 4) and
applying methods that allow heterogeneity of
parameters across the tree, we also generated
trees with the “firstLast” setting, with terminal
edges added. The “firstLast” option treats the
stratigraphic bins as hard constraints. Trees
shown in Fig. 4 were time calibrated with the
“DatePhylo” function of the R package “strap”
(10), also using the “equal” method, and then
plotted against the geologic time scale with
the “geoscalePhylo” function. The resulting
time-calibrated trees for ichthyosaurs agree
well with previously published phylogenies for
the group, and our cetacean tree generally agrees
with those of McGowen et al. (72) and Lloyd and
Slater (67). Our divergence estimates for major
clades are sometimes a fewmillion years older
(e.g., Balaenidae), younger (e.g., Balaenopteri-
dae), or nearly identical (e.g., Pan-Physeteroidea).
Such discrepancies likely reflect differences in
taxon sampling and time-binning methods (10).

Computational analysis of body-size
evolution summary

We chose skull-related metrics because skull
width (bizygomatic width) is an established
size proxy in cetaceans [e.g., (73)], as is skull
length in ichthyosaurs (7). We used the latter
dataset for ichthyosaurs, including some ad-
ditional data from the recent literature and
this study (data S4). Specifically, we added the
skull length of two more species of Chaohu-
saurus, C. chaoxianensis and C. zhangjiawa-
nensis, among Early Triassic taxa. Note that
the specimen ofC. chaoxianensis that provides
the skull length has recently been assigned
to a new species, C. brevifemoralis, sister taxon
to C. chaoxianensis (data S4). Among Middle
Triassic taxa, we added the specimen described
in this study and the recently described C.
duelferi from the same beds (17) to the dataset.
The dataset of cetacean bizygomatic width relies
onmany sources and includes a number of new
data points (data S5).
We first evaluated the fit of trait evolution

models to the data for the given phylogenies
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(fig. S10) with a maximum likelihood approach,
using the “fitContinuous” function of the R
package “geiger” (10) (data S6). We fit five
different models with macroevolutionary rel-
evance [(10) and table S7]. We ran the primary
analyses over 1000 trees with slightly differing
time calibration and the subsequent resampling
analyses to explore the data in more depth
over 100 different trees. For each iteration, we
normalized branch lengths to avoid computa-
tional problems. We evaluated model fit by
means of the sample-size corrected Akaike in-
formation criterion (AICc) and their correspond-
ing Akaike weights over the entire tree sets.
Akaike weights are useful because they repre-
sent the conditional probability for each of the
tested models (10). To account for any artifac-
tual or other nonbiological differences between
our ichthyosaur and cetacean datasets, we not
only performed model fitting for the entire
dataset but also carried out several resampling
approaches of the cetacean data. Altogether,
we completed nine different model-fitting
approaches (see fig. S11).
To illustrate the patterns of body-size evolu-

tion in ichthyosaurs and cetaceans,we selected a
new modification of the well-established evolu-
tionary traitgram approach (10). In evolutionary
traitgrams, the phylogeny is combined with
ancestral state reconstructions for the nodes
through a projection of the tree into a space
defined by the trait value on the y axis and
time on the x axis (or sometimes vice versa).
We intended to achieve a direct comparison
of ichthyosaur and cetacean body-size evolu-
tion in the same diagram. To realize this type
of visualization, we had to overcome several
hurdles. First, we used different size proxies
for ichthyosaurs (skull length) and cetaceans
(skull width), and thus the trait values are not
directly comparable in visual terms. To solve
this issue, we normalized the trait values so
that the smallest and largest trait values for
both ichthyosaurs and cetaceans ranged from
0 to 1, respectively (Fig. 4). Second, ichthyo-
saurs and cetaceans originated at different
times in geologic history. To facilitate their
direct comparison, we started each traitgram
at the root of the tree (Fig. 4), irrespective of
absolute geologic time. Third, the mode of
body-size evolution differs between ichthyo-
saurs and cetaceans, with early burst–like
processes dominating ichthyosaurs and no
clear pattern for the full cetacean dataset.
We therefore reconstructed the traitgrams
for cetaceans with the simplest evolutionary
model (Brownianmotion) and for ichthyosaurs
using an early-burst model (fig. S10). Finally, to
illustrate uncertainty stemming from the diffi-
culties of proper time calibration, we devised
and applied a new approach for traitgram
plotting. The stratigraphic ranges of many
extinct taxa are not well defined, and as such,
the branch lengths of our trees are uncertain.

To take this uncertainty into account, we
plotted a range of different possible evolution-
ary traitgrams into the same diagram, using
semitransparent colors (Fig. 4 and fig. S10).
Dense, more opaque areas in the traitgram
space therefore indicate evolutionary time and
trait combinations with a high probability of
containing the true evolutionary path of body
size, whereas empty areas are less probable
(Fig. 4 and fig. S10). For both ichthyosaurs and
cetaceans, we also added the traitgrams that
one would expect if the last appearance date
were taken at face value, that is, if all taxa
existed to the very end of the stage they have
been documented for. These traitgrams are in
white color. The evolutionary traitgram ap-
proach was implemented using the R package
“phytools” (31) (data S6).
To identify regions of the tree with acceler-

ated phases of evolution, we explored hetero-
geneity in the rate of trait evolution across the
phylogeny using the function “multirateBM” of
the R package “phytools” (10, 31). This method
is based on a penalized likelihood in which we
fit a multirate Brownian motion trait evolu-
tionmodel in which the rate (s2) evolves by a
correlated random-walk process. Every edge
of the tree is consequently allowed to have
a slightly different value of s2. The penalty
term,which is based on the probability density
of the evolutionary rates s2 along all branches
in the tree multiplied by a user-specified co-
efficient denominated l, is necessary to identify
both the evolutionary rates along all the edges
of the tree, as well as the rate of Brownian
evolution of the rate itself. Low values for the
penalty coefficient l (e.g., 0.01) will tend to
accord very little penalty to rate variation
among edges, whereas higher values (e.g., l =
100) permit the rate to differ little. Inter-
mediate l values (e.g., 1) balance the proba-
bility of the data under the model and the
probability of the rate variation among edges,
given a Brownian evolution process for rate
variation. We set l = 0.1 for both ichthyosaur
and cetacean datasets and verified that the
overall pattern remains consistent for 0.01 ≤
l ≤ 1. Given that we did not perform a full
cross-validation of l, we consider the results
exploratory.
The second approach to assess body-size

evolution along the edges of the phylogeny is
founded on a Bayesian implementation of
the Ornstein-Uhlenbeck method [R package
“bayOU” (32)]. The Ornstein-Uhlenbeck
model of trait evolution is an extension of
the Brownian motion model and describes a
random walk coupled with the tendency of
trait values to stay in proximity of a stationary
peak (q). The tendency of the trait to remain
close to the peak ismeasured by the parameter
a, which is interpreted as the strength of
selection. BayOU analyses thus characterize
the selective regime of a trait.

BayOU agnostically infers whether adaptive
shifts of the peak q occurred through evolu-
tionary time and, if so, along which edge in
the phylogeny these changes likely happened.
Bayesian approaches to such inferences are
also less prone to error for small phylogenetic
comparative datasets (N < 100) than other
methods (74), which is useful for the ichthyo-
saur data. Probabilistic prior settings are sum-
marized in table S8.
The reversible jump Markov chain Monte

Carlo simulations were run for 3 million gen-
erations for the ichthyosaur data and 6million
generations for the cetacean data, of which
the first 30% was discarded as burn-in. We
ensured that independent chains had con-
verged on similar regions in the parameter
space by Gelman’s R for log likelihood, s2, and
a (fig. S12 and table S9). We also checked for
convergence by plotting the posterior proba-
bilities for shifts along branches against each
other. If convergence was achieved, the poste-
rior probabilities should fall along a line
with a slope of 1 (fig. S12). We considered an
adaptive shift well-supported if its respective
posterior probability was far outside themain
distribution of posterior probabilities for all
branches.
Among ichthyosaurs, four branches with

mean posterior probabilities of 0.41 to 0.86 [39
to 81 times greater than their prior probability
(0.01)] were chosen (see table S8). The mean
estimate of a is 0.4, indicating a phylogenetic
half-life [ln(2)/a] of 1.73 Ma. Applied to cym-
bospondylids, the ichthyosaurs in this clade
evolved halfway from their previous adaptive
peak of 135 mm to their new peak (1443 mm)
in 1.73 Ma, which is congruent with the fossil
record. The phylogenetic half-life of cetacean
skull width is 17.3 Ma. Among cetaceans, three
branches with mean posterior probabilities of
0.84 to 0.95 [413 to 472 times greater than
their prior probability (0.002)] were chosen
(see table S8). Another branch received a
posterior probability of 0.36, far less than the
other three shifts and not as clearly separated
from the distribution of posterior probabil-
ities. If supported, this adaptive shift would
suggest that the Pakicetidae shifted toward
smaller body size, with a new peak 62-mm
skull width as opposed to the ancestral state
estimate of 121 mm. Other interesting patterns
are apparent in cetacean size evolution, such
as themissingmiddle size classes in theOligocene
and repeated increases of body-size ranges in
different clades, but fully exploring them is
beyond the scope of this study.

Energy-flux modeling summary

To test whether the composition of the pelagic
Fossil Hill Fauna as found in the fossil record
(fig. S13 and table S10) represents a functional
and stable food web (hypothesis 1, standard
scenario), we modeled energy flux using a
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new tool from quantitative ecosystem ecology
implemented in R, “fluxweb” (41), which is
based on allometric trophic network theory
(42). Importantly, it derives energy fluxes in a
top-down approach. The “fluxweb” tool calcu-
lates the food web’s stability (41) by applying a
predator-prey multispecies model and search-
ing for equilibrium total biomasses of food
web members. More negative stability values
indicate a more stable food web, that is, the
smallest equilibrium total biomass across all
food web members is larger than zero, where-
as a positive stability value indicates that at
least one food web member is extinct under
equilibrium.
Model input is census data of preserved taxa

(all of which are pelagic) as members of the
food web, estimated body masses, energetic
demands (table S11), and potential prey (Fig.
7A and fig. S14). For modeling, we added two
further members that are lowest in the food
web and pool different kinds of animal taxa.
We pooled taxa because we lack sufficient in-
formation on the parameter values required
for modeling each taxon individually, and we
aimed to keep ourmodel as simple as possible.
The first additional member is “shelled inver-
tebrates” (“invertebrates” for short). This mem-
ber is basal in the modeled food web and
comprises primarily ammonoids but also
halobiid bivalves and crustaceans. It pools
the trophically lowest invertebrates of the
Fossil Hill Fauna preserved in the fossil record.
The “invertebrates” directly or indirectly pro-
vide energy to all other members of the food
web. How this energy is produced in a basal
member is ignored in “fluxweb” (41), and thus
modeling of predator-prey relations within
basal food webmembers is not possible in this
tool. The second additionalmember is “pooled
nonshelled invertebrates and fish” (“fish” for
short). This member pools coleoid cephalopods
such as squid and small- to medium-sized fish.
It thus comprises the preserved and unpre-
served taxa of the lowest trophic level on which
the majority of all other trophically higher
members fed (Fig. 7A and fig. S14). For the
member “fish,” we implemented potential
within-group predator-prey relations by al-
lowing that “fish” feed on “fish” (Fig. 7A and
fig. S14) because larger fish could potentially
have fed on smaller fish and squid. We further
assume in our model that energy demands
of all ichthyosaur taxa equaled that of mod-
ern endothermic vertebrates (10), whereas
demands of all other taxa either equaled that
of ectothermic vertebrates or of ectothermic
invertebrates.
For the two members “invertebrates” and

“fish,”we evaluated ourmodel for 15 different
combinations of total biomasses because we
lack reliable information on their total bio-
masses from the fossil record. Because the
body masses estimated for the ichthyosaur

taxa used in our model and total biomasses
derived from these all have large margins of
error and because the ichthyosaurs are the
largest animals of the Fossil Hill Fauna, we
evaluated each of the 15 combinations for stan-
dard body mass, lower limit of body mass, and
upper limit of body mass based on 95% pre-
diction intervals (table S11). A sensitivity anal-
ysis of bodymass of basal “invertebrates,” for
which the fossil record documents a bodymass
variation of about five orders of magnitude,
showed that potential errors had an extremely
small impact on stability values and energy
fluxes calculated by our model (see below
and fig. S15). In the three combinations, in
which the total biomass of “invertebrates”
equaled that of “fish,” the average energy loss
between two trophic levels always turned
out to be the highest across the 15 combina-
tions, and estimated losses of around 40%
were clearly unrealistic from a modern per-
spective (figs. S16B and S19, B and F). We thus
restricted our ecological and evolutionary
interpretation of modeling results to the other
12 combinations in which the total biomass
of the “invertebrates” was larger than that of
the “fish.”
Although we assumed that energy demands

of all ichthyosaurs in the Fossil Hill Fauna
conformed to modern endotherms [table S11
and (10)], we nevertheless wanted to testmodel
sensitivity to this assumption. We thus reran
the model for all combinations assuming ecto-
thermic and mesothermic (54) ichthyosaurs.
Endothermy in any of the taxa in the model
(table S11) results in a higher energy consump-
tion than ectothermy and mesothermy (fig.
S15). We considered mesothermy as a meta-
bolic strategy for ichthyosaurs because sev-
eralmodernmarinemacropredators show this
strategy—for example, tunas, swordfish, and
lamnid sharks (54)—and because mesothermy
was important in the evolution of elasmo-
branch gigantism (55).
The “fluxweb” tool provides different allo-

metric equations on mass-specific metabolic
rates for implementing different energetic de-
mands (i.e., physiological losses; fig. S15). The
ectothermic and the endothermic vertebrate
metabolic types of “fluxweb” only differ in their
use of scaling normalization constants: 19.5
for the endothermic metabolic type versus
18.18 for the ectothermicmetabolic type (table
S11). To implement mesothermy, we used the
arithmetic mean of the two, 18.84. The scaling
exponent of all three metabolic types is −0.29
(table S11). To assess the effect of the ecto-
thermic and mesothermic metabolic types on
stability values and energy fluxes, we reran
the model for mesothermic and ectothermic
ichthyosaurs while keeping everything else as
in the standard scenario (fig. S18).
To narrow down which total biomass of the

basal “invertebrates” are the most realistic for

the food web of the Fossil Hill Fauna, we esti-
mated the total biomass of ammonoids found
in the FossilHillMember of theAugustaMoun-
tains from field data (table S12). We are aware
of the limitations of this approach because
ammonoids usually accumulate in certain
layers, are not evenly distributed throughout
the Fossil Hill Member, and comprise differ-
ent species. To estimate total ammonoid bio-
mass, we conducted a census by shell diameter
on one randomly chosen surface of 1 m2. Rec-
ognizing five size classes, we found the fol-
lowing abundances: I, >23 cm diameter, one
individual; II, 23 to 6 cm, 28 individuals; III, 6
to 3 cm, 49 individuals; IV, 3 to 1 cm, 49 indi-
viduals; and V, <0.5 cm, 28 individuals. To
estimate the biomass of these individuals,
we used an extant Nautilus belauensiswith a
23-cm shell diameter and a mass of 1.675 kg
(75) as a proxy and linearly downscaled its size
andmass to estimate the weight of the smaller
ammonoid individuals. This calculation and
census of a total of 155 individuals yielded an
average body mass of about 10 g. This is the
rounded mean calculated from frequencies of
individuals in size classes and body masses
corresponding to the respective lower-size
class boundaries (except for class V, for which
we used a 0.5-cm shell diameter). The abun-
dances and bodymasses of the five size classes
further yielded about 2.7 kg as an estimate of
ammonoid biomass per square meter. A field
census of random samples in the Augusta
Mountains suggested that 15% (0.540 km2),
25% (0.900 km2), or 30% (1.080 km2) of the
Fossil Hill outcrop area (3.6 km2) is covered by
ammonoids, which corresponds to a total bio-
mass in this area of 1458 kg, 2430 kg, or 2916 kg,
respectively.We used the estimated average am-
monoid body mass (10 g) for the member “in-
vertebrates” in the “fluxweb”model (table S11).
To assess a potential impact of the bodymass

assumed for “invertebrates,”we evaluated the
model with a body mass of “invertebrates” of
0.02 g (size class V) and of 1.675 kg (size class I)
for the standard scenario. Our rationale was
that this member provides the energy to all
other trophically higher members and that
their body-mass range documented in the
fossil record covers nearly five orders of mag-
nitude. However, for both body masses, the
stability values and energy fluxes obtained
were nearly identical to those obtained for
the standard mass of 10 g. With respect to this
observation, it is important that the bodymass
assumed for any modeled food web member
(i) is used to calculate its physiological losses
(model parameterXi). Except for “invertebrates”
and “fish,” body masses of all members were
also used to calculate their total biomasses as a
product of bodymass and number of counted
individuals (table S11). Because the total bio-
mass of “invertebrates” and “fish” is fixed in
eachmodel run, only physiological losses are
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altered by changing body masses. An evalu-
ation of the equations used for physiological
losses shows that whereas the body-mass
range covered by the foodwebmembers spans
about 10 orders of magnitude (the mass corre-
sponding to the smallest ammonite size class V
is 0.02 g, and the upper body mass limit of
C. youngorum sp. nov. is 135.81 tonnes), the var-
iation in losses is smaller than one magnitude
over this huge range (fig. S15). For the members
“fish,” coelacanth fish, and A. hagdorni, we es-
timated body masses from related and simi-
lar taxa because we lack any information
about their body mass and its variation in
the Fossil Hill Fauna. We therefore refrained
from carrying out a sensitivity analysis for body
mass for these three members. Based on the
arguments given above,modeling resultsmust
also be very insensitive to the body mass as-
sumed for the members “fish” and coelacanth
fish. There is only one coelacanth fish individual
in the Fossil Hill Fauna, and thus its total bio-
mass equals its bodymass (table S11). However,
the census for A. hagdorni is three individuals,
and any change in the body mass assumed for
this member results in a change in its total bio-
mass. Thus, we cannot exclude the possibility
that this change will alter stability values and
energy fluxes. We anticipate that these values
will be in the range found for ichthyosaurmem-
berswith a similar bodymass and total biomass.

Modeling the Fossil Hill Fauna with a
hypothetical giant bulk feeder

Averaged across the 12 combinations of total
biomasses of “invertebrates” and “fish,” the
production rate of “invertebrates”was a mag-
nitude smaller than that of the preserved
ammonoids (fig. S16C and table S12). We thus
conducted a second modeling experiment
(hypothesis 2) in which we added a hypo-
thetical blue whale–sized endothermic ich-
thyosaur (200 tonnes, about 30 m long) to
the Fossil Hill food webmodel while keeping
everything else as in the standard scenario.
This super giant bulk feeder exclusively fed
on either “invertebrates” (fig. S14B) or “fish”
(fig. S14C). For both feeding strategies, the
hypothesized food web was again stable (fig.
S19A), and for each chosen combination of
total biomass of “invertebrates” and “fish,”
food web stability was somewhat higher than
in the standard scenario (fig. S20A). When
averaged across the possible combinations
of total biomasses of “invertebrates” and
“fish,” the supergiant that fed exclusively on
“invertebrates” consumed an increase in out-
going energy from “invertebrates” of 2.6 ×
10−7 kJ/year and the supergiant that fed ex-
clusively on “fish” consumed 1.7 × 107 kJ/year
(fig. S21). A detailed description of our model,
a justification of model assumptions, and out-
put variables inferred is in the supplementary
materials (10).
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